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City of Stockholm signs general agreement with Cell Network

Cell Network Sweden has signed a two-year general agreement with the City of Stockholm. The
assignment includes IT consultancy services for system development, operational development
and the web.

The general agreement covers the two years from 1 June this year, with the possibility of extension for up to
two years. The City of Stockholm will purchase consultancy services worth a total of approx. SEK 90m from
63 selected general agreement suppliers over the duration of the agreement. The agreement gives Cell Network
the opportunity to supply services and solutions to more than 50 of the City of Stockholm’s public services and
municipal companies.

“We based our choice on suppliers’ financial status, quality, competence, customer references and consultancy
fees,” says Sinikka Suutari-Carlbäck, business development manager and buyer at MFO, the City of
Stockholm’s Equipment and Supplies Service Organisation.

“The general agreement with Cell Network gives the City of Stockholm access to leading expertise in areas such
as management, advanced IT/Internet consultancy services, mobile solutions and information and IT security,
along with geographical information systems (GIS) and positioning,” says Magnus Söderström, Account
Manager of Cell Network Sweden, Public Service Division.

The general agreement applies to Cell Network Sweden, but it is very likely that competence from other parts
of the group will be required.
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